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EXT. - HUNTING CABIN - NIGHT

Dale frantically sprints to the group.

DALE

Yo!!!! You guys are never gonna

believe what happened! The craziest

thing just happened!

NICK

Not now Dale we have more serious

matters!

DALE

No I’m being serious!

Dale notices Tyler fall to the ground grabbing his arm.

DALE

Yo whats wrong with Tyler?

The group turns to Tyler. His arm begins to pulsate and

puss.

CHOP

Dude your arm doesn’t look good.

Tyler lays there motionless, saying nothing.

WHALEY

Tyler?

The girls begin to cry.

Suddenly Tyler’s head snaps up, he menacingly snarls at the

group. He lifts his mangled arm in the air. SUDDENLY a

tentacle begins to sprout from the stub.

DIPPY

Naw way, man! This shit ain’t

happenin’!

The tentacle continues to grow, more tentacles begin to

sprout from his body. Tyler suddenly becomes a small

tentacle monster.

CHOP

HOLY FUCKING SHIT!!

NICK

Dude that’s some nasty shit!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

TYLER TENTACLE MONSTER

(In a snarling monster voice)

I’m going to rip you limb from

limb!

The Tentacle Monster whips a tentacle over to Sam’s corpse

ripping it limb from limb. It begins to rip flesh from the

limbs.

WHALEY

Man fuck this I’m tired of these

god damn monsters. Dip give me the

fucking ax!

Dippy runs over and grabs the ax, he tosses it to Whaley.

Whaley approaches Tyler’s tentacle monster.

WHALEY

Hey monster man! Try this on for

size!

Whaley slams the ax into the tentacle monster. It shrieks in

pain.

TYLER TENTACLE MONSTER

Ahhhhhhhhhh!!!!! You pathetic

mortal!!!!

The tentacle monster falls backwards towards the well, it

whips its tentacle hitting Dippy in the chest before falling

into the well. Dippy goes flying into the camp.

RACHELE

DIPPY!!!

CHOP

Dude nice!

WHALEY

I’m tired of this shit! Yo Dip you

alright?

The group runs to Dippy.

DIPPY

(coughing)

Ugh I think my ribs are broken.

NICK

Get him to his feet, we need to get

inside before whatever that was

comes back.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

DALE

We have bigger problems man.

NICK

What now Dale?

DALE

Yo the house, it was bleedin and

shit. Then some crazy monster voice

started blabbering on about

something.

Nick looks over at the tree line, he notices the cultists

standing there.

NICK

Why the fuck can’t you just leave

us alone?

The cultists say nothing, then disappear into the tree line.

NICK

I’m really getting sick of this

shit. Everyone go inside in case

that thing comes back. Chop, Whaley

give Dip a hand lets go!

DALE

Yo what about the voices and

bleedin house and shit.

NICK

I’d rather deal with bleeding walls

than a tentacle monster!

A loud snarl comes from the well.

NICK

Like I said lets go!

The group heads inside.


